
WATER LEVEL SENSOR

Farmbot water level sensors provide remote 
water level monitoring for: tanks, dams, 
bores, turkey nests & channels. Works 
anywhere providing real-time reporting of 
issues, events & abnormalities in your water 
system, via SMS & email alerts. The water 
level monitor is self-installable & immediately 
operational. Users receive multiple updates 
per day via phone or email in addition to 
real-time triggered / actionable alerts. 

Simple overview of water levels
Alerts to MyFarmbot dashboard, email or phone 

PRICING
Farmbot Monitor with
Water Level Probe RRP $1,190.00
Annual Satellite
Data & Service Fee

RRP $456.00

Annual 4G/5G/LTE 
Data & Service Fee

RRP $342.00

www.farmbot.com.au

REAL-TIME INSIGHTS

excl. GST

excl. GSTexcl. GST

Farmbot is employed in
every corner of Australia

Detect leaks and faults in real-time

Works
Anywhere

Easy
Installation

Save time on fuel
and labour costs

Satellite or
Cellular (4G/5G/LTE)



RAIN GAUGE

The Farmbot Rain Gauge enables you to know 
your daily aggregate rainfall across your entire 
farm. You can make informed decisions about 
farming operations, pasture development and 
yield potential before you’ve stepped foot into the 
field. Users have the capability to receive alerts 
based on custom triggers and are also able to 
analyse monthly rainfall comparison data and 
export to spreadsheets. 

Rainfall reported in millimeters with 
a maximum of 1% error 

Self-emptying

Compatible with any Farmbot Monitor

PRICING

* Requires Farmbot Monitor

Rain Gauge

RRP $229.00

Annual Data
& Software Fee

RRP $52.00

REAL-TIME INSIGHTS

excl. GSTexcl. GST

www.farmbot.com.au



DIESEL LEVEL SENSOR

Farmbot Diesel / Fuel level sensors provide 
remote real-time reporting of issues, events & 
abnormalities in your diesel tank. Data can be 
reported as level, volume in litres and percentage 
full.  Users receive multiple updates per day via 
phone or email in addition to real-time triggered 
alerts. 

PRICING

Farmbot Monitor RRP $1,490.00
Annual Satellite
Data & Service Fee

RRP $456.00

Annual 4G/5G/LTE 
Data & Service Fee

RRP $342.00

REAL-TIME INSIGHTS

www.farmbot.com.au

excl. GST excl. GST

excl. GST

Able to manage fuel/diesel levels

Provides real-time alerts when 
fuel/diesel is being pumped 



WATER FLOW SENSOR

The Farmbot Monitor can interface with up to 4 flow 
sensors and provide aggregate flow data for each. 
The solution records and reports litres-per-minute 
flow rate data and can help prevent water loss. It 
can work on a wide range of standard water pipe 
types with all relevant fittings supplied, including: 
seals, brass threaded adaptors with nuts, poly 
compression fittings, reed switch with up to 
30-metres of custom cable lengths (pre-connected 
and wired for immediate plug-in). Like all Farmbot 
sensors, the flow sensor is end user-installable and 
immediately operational. Users can receive alerts 
based on custom triggers and are also able to 
analyse monthly flow comparison data and export 
to spreadsheets. 

Farmbot Provides:

REAL-TIME INSIGHTS

www.farmbot.com.au

Contact Farmbot Head 
Office to customise 

your application: 
02 9901 4798 or

 info@farmbot.com.au

The �ow sensor can be combined with other sensors 
such as line pressure, water level & rain gauge

Helps pin point leakage and blowouts in extended 
reticulation systems quickly

* smaller/larger �ow monitoring sizes available on request

excl. GSTexcl. GST

* Requires Farmbot Monitor

PRICING

Flow Sensor 
(33mm-50mm)

RRP $899.00

Annual Data
& Service Fee

RRP $52.00



LINE PRESSURE SENSOR

The Farmbot line pressure sensors provide 
insights into the pressure levels & changes in any 
line. Detailed data allows a better understanding of 
pumps, controllers, values and the overall 
reticulation system. It facilitates the early detection 
of faults, problems or impending failures. The line 
pressure sensor can monitor any line (water, gas, 
and other liquids) up to 2500 kPa / 25 BAR in 
standard form. Users have the capability to receive 
alerts based on custom triggers and are also able 
to analyse monthly pressure comparison data and 
export to spreadsheets. 

The line pressure sensor provides kilopascal unit data of line pressure. The sensor includes: ¼ Inch 
BSP male fitting, snubber valve and a cable length of 10m. Custom cabling available on request.

Monitor water, 
gas, & other liquids

The line-pressure sensor can be combined with 
other sensors such as �ow, water level & rain gauge

Monitors up to 
0-2500 kPa/25 BAR

Determines pump issues, �uctuations, 
problems and impending failures 

PRICING

Line Pressure Sensor

RRP $499.00

Annual Data 
Software Fee

RRP $52.00

www.farmbot.com.au

Farmbot is employed in
every corner of Australia

REAL-TIME INSIGHTS

* Requires Farmbot Monitor

excl. GST excl. GST

Contact Farmbot Head 
Office to customise 

your application: 
02 9901 4798 or

 info@farmbot.com.au


